Life Skill Enhancement: AHG helps girls acquire skills that will assist them in all areas of life.

Social Development: Girls love having fun with their friends! Many girls say that being with other girls in troop meetings, field trips, camp-outs and special events is their favorite part of being an American Heritage Girl.

Spiritual Development: AHG exists to help girls learn more about God, about how to walk in faith, and the need to seek God’s will in all parts of their lives.

Character Development: AHG intentionally offers many character-development opportunities, especially through citizenship programs and many service opportunities.

Girl Leadership: The multi-level structure offers many opportunities to experience different leadership roles. As a girl ages through the program, her leadership opportunities and responsibilities increase accordingly.

Developing Teamwork and Building Confidence: Working as a team is important within a troop, especially when the girls venture outdoors! Challenges can quickly become victories when teamwork is used to problem-solve. Victories help build confidence. AHG helps girls grow in confidence by learning self-reliance in the outdoors and beyond.

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN KNOWING MORE WE ENCOURAGE YOU TO VISIT ONE OF OUR MEETINGS

Contact Sandy Kolb to schedule your visit:
ahg1980ne@gmail.com
www.americanheritagegirls.org